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I newjitt council, ii**«*,»**^u-*.
P®*d indict tiuTthB ^tr'LtwZ I ,E"ei)- J“' 16-0e TnCZSC The followingia the opinion of my ooun-1 Thegpmk., took the eh* .t 3 p.m.

Shanghai and the minister at Pekin nro- and hr g through to the lock, Mea strneB-Metleee ef JBetten end ^“hî further for the oonatrnotion of drainage I «Wem.
tested against the action of Nanking the and n • ® “'an8 spnngm* a“k the bolta Kew Bnslnese Intredneed by lie Alder- because you have been retained aa duly elected I works by munieipalitiee ; to amend the I St. Petersburg, Jan 15—The loea of life 
viceroy, obatrncting the Col! tratm he i ,r=k«tÎnLeTnd Jk £ ''Ll' tT" , f „„ , h-for the proton of .pun. and for- by the burning of i££XS£S

by Russell * Co., ’and e““ï 1J Ig'en ^on T*** " aÏ* 7^ î T" StXSSS: act ; tS emend the adt routing Z£.

rlrusafofrtA0 interMto- Tb® wort wMdon^hîri^^fe and ^in C »"d ‘b® -dminutration of reUte. : to amend fifty pereoo. perished. The £££S
. arrest of Wetoo^^erk th? !ocked “• a° ïhe pLtoas^r can’t «et £ w« LltlL »d the toture’ suLr pt*^^^**^*** = “d to am®nd the toward« the end of the performance, «need
. by the viceroy has been fn?lnw«Jl*b ordered into it. He thinks there wae not over $&• hich was h texture super- f h*Te carefully gone overthoee re2£ed UlloU. respecting joint stock companies for sap. by the careless handling of fireworks on the

I?* °f th® vï=eraoeybtoCnwithdm» tLor^r d®part" ““f’T Z £ ^bLTjt pl™ citi”- “d with gas stage. The curtain becamelgnTted and £
of arrest provided Wetmore abandons the ?160- "Î l,smP*: There was a follewed by Mr Eobt Roddy, the genial entltisdoD iha whole toamajoritrefaboutso. and water, were read a second time. flames quickly spread to the —all. a
enterprise. The reanlt i. quantity of private securities, but don t city clerk. Col Denison, the police magis- The friendly determination of the lueetlon was I n .. ... , , 1 o*‘y epreatt to the walla and the

fir £-3 s:srr*jM5»r S^SSSiœT-S - ■ rSL-s*fiSs: S •£ rrPeking government to unde^atantl^'h e,n ^ a,w#re ln “other place id throne and subscribed the oath of office to entitled to fifteen more votes In that division thau whith wae moved by Mr Wood, some dis- I numbering about 800 net—>n. —
attempt to carry out .n nW11*1 vtkat f-Dy the °®oe and consequently saved. Mr Boswell ; having taken which, he intro- h*466*" agreed to between you. I was then (breed eussion ensued. The bill provides for the t , , . pereone' ^bed.«btfnsfig l“‘ Te’î’V3i™ t f i™'1 “» •i-™™. -b..u, jys amJkirzzsi Sairfiytiirsi

T,.-,__.... . ssyâîA!5 *£• ££r*£ “• jwsMK^ff!iaa«SB Kairï-fi:made bv th.7.~T- V proposal has been entered by the back door which opens to a bo*rd. the old members displaying a good beginning In the regular cram, more eepedally as the direction of a comae tant- m.n.o^ to , Î tw0 Slde doors. both of whichSffiifir:^.ïïdôïs:s S.?.1 “Sr,ws»•• tssV “-zsFsriïxa&rsx-id.’:. AtT»«iZKSiTZ EÏÏVVw.rr'a•ÏmT*“
.1 ç..~ ..dc.ubi..b, cion, ,„d n.v.1 K. r/Zirjïï XbÆ,‘rt» ,hTbe‘“■“•" ib- w fsVS.SK! sa ,Wr •;-«>-» O......ÆaSaÆ'J

' they drilled and opened in a similar manner themselves according to the omc oath : used and onuMd, and ofthe poet book In No 2 St Mr Meredith el. t «beet of flame. The fire brigade arrived
to that of the first, but without cutting Messieurs Adamson, Baxter, Bell, Blevins, That6exLüinatfon co^fliSiî Te ‘th, rule requiring that the expenditure of pub* Irtbrnhlh tht” flh°ar’ bnt,[t impo*'Me
the face ol the disk. In it Booth, CarlUle, Clark, Crocker, Davies, «Urtu agreed on between you and Hr Withrow's lie monies be assented to by the crowDP be « flamea “ th.e water m the
-L,JrV-5SS8ofbt!^ thty D-w-ey. Evan, (St Patrick's), Evan, (si fore*he ho”“ ™ * appropriai ^ ^Ttnesses^.^ha^uSe°

At the Fall River ironwork", .i -, I »bou?|200 worK’Sk midTlat"^’. Stephen-,), Farley, Hall, Hallam, Irwin, X”W(o} compû^ith. "* th'* be6D do°™ were finally opened a mam of bum£j

s,t.T;sr “ S: tSaillsrcrÆî ïl’vlïaUtrotnlbllerwerCebmet ‘^”d '“"w^kf eet'atTofthe UtoJoh^’SerirnSn ‘whi^ ™k“' tJS3jyrs£^J5*gj}n'^ ^eatobShSa* 0r°?ing thttriTer to fi^itBohe^^ ^

.rr»?rUb- r.« sau vrüSLb-fe.ta ^*saft«rtsijsS =;â s-of the episcopal church died to-night He »*«“* a thousand dollar, in cheque, address : It i. customary for the ^Lg , , L. Theorder wu finally7u.ied”?tfnd^ women and 80 ohUdren lort their

sa,ïïb“sstt'dS,b2;ri —ï1" “ br”'•< jen.nwf'iip,im

Mavor Frederick Rcth p ‘ , . qaently left them. Mr Bee luckily had very brief on the present occasion for „ „ notices or motion. Mr Meredith said he was not persona were suffocated, crushed or
preprinting 14,000 franc. ÆfoZ rZthSe^otttu.^® *“ the d“la-‘io“ »y the city Ce* of doS"SlTWK Td “ S ZoSPt

™«aj,.'ir.Tis&‘" zt^^s^ASnTj ziï Z ; »•—-- 1 «•1 =s —Th‘ *•- - •

A reduction of fifteen per cent in the estate. No cine to the whereabouts of the have not had the time to devote b! women to vote for members of parliament, Buy. MB. OBOOB a IlLXBssI , °ne version is that the fire was caused
wages of the employees at Mount Hope iron parties is yet obtained, nor is it expected. . , ., , ., mayors, reeves, aldermen and conncilmen - — 1 J’y a groom throwing a lighted cigarette on
works. Somerset, Mata, went into effect Partiel passing abort midnight were at- wnten should be considered new, but I I on the same kind of qualification and at the At 11.30 last night Dr Hall said that the straw ln the stables setting it on fire,
yesterday. The men did not report for tracted by a light in the store, and looking will endeavor to bring some few subjects 8M“e qualification as men vote. Hon Mr Crooks was considered to have ^ strong draught fanned the fire and caused
duty- in saw a lamp burning in the office, but before you which, I trust, will receive your .. Baxter—That in view ot the diesatisfac- been nroeresaing slowlv all the daw th., « "‘m1® J,0 ,pread' T,he “thor of the

The convention of the river coal miners ™PP°sed it was Mr Bee or same of the care and attention. Let me, however, say t!°.“ exPreaeed by » large class of the . . Jl * . y . . y’ * ?Jeppfl’}at,e<1’ aleo two clowns supposed to
at Pittsburg refused to accept the reduction 0ler*ta who were there, and as passed on. a few words relative to the contest now clt,zena at the system being adopted in “* aad aad no relap**8! *°d that the indi- be Englishmen. A man whose wife end
from fonr to three-and-half cents a bushel __ ____ ________________ Spending before the court between Mr. J J the construction of the local improvements cations were favorable. tnree children perished stabbed a membar
and ordered a suspension of the river mahqvis abb BBINCBSS. Withrow and myself. The election ,.. » under “ction V* the act Paaaed'in 1882, ------------ -------------- of the merchants’ gukrd in the street and
mines. I p .. . _u „ I very dose one. and my opponent, very otherwise knorôi as the initiative system, «eleg I# Ottawa. tried to cut bis own throat. It is supposed

A white man woman and three ,l,;id I n Cha*LK8T0N' S- C" Jan- 15-11 M 3 properly I think, determined on having a be '* resolved that no works of local im- Mr Archibald Lampman, BA, of To- th®,murdered man abandoned the aaaaU-
were found frozen to de“h intbewoods srrived here to'night. “ Presumed, recount of the vote, polled. I may say here Prorementa such a. the construction of ronto. son of Rev A Lampmsn.has been ap. î.”*'W and chUdren *° effect h“
between Kingston, Oa.f and Atlanta. The ta^e Louise to Bermuda, ^at those engaged in recounting the ballots ?.r 81<lewalks be undertaken lnr poin^^o the postoffice department at Ot. ^
pinched Wfrom°huDger'n Tsmre S* T by ^ 'ZSSËTIZ,ot £  ̂nü?t$ “by’”S “«SÏft The taw. A Urg. number of the young men
P . K .. Na“c« unknown. I The Marqois of Lome will proceed to returns made. The ballot system here is proparty interested as required by sec. 561 who are absorbed from year to year into the wl"e ibe Fire Orlginated-Forty-ane
^ th manguration #f Gov. Babe of Washington to morrow and the princeae by no means perfect, and I think it would municipal act civil service aim at securing an abidinir Bo<Ue» Beaevered-Thlrtr SlUl Miss.
Tennessee yesterday a live eagle was set will start for Charleston. The hospitalities be well to oafl the attention of the govern- , B?11 ~ That tha ®~ontive committee Vv! ““ ? „g. Tg Ins
free from the capitol hill bearing a medal of the city have been tendered to the ment to many improvements that miirht M* instructed to include in their Mtj. m“n, °l Rvelihood only, and once they Milwaukee Jan IB Tk« i,
on which wae inscribed: “For president, officers of the Dido. be m^e. The WfnLnrion of the ^oteî I metes a sum .officient to inoreree the I fnter the official precinct, the noisy world 1 ^ “'LJaU^E' 15-Tk®^poUoe hav.
Cleveland of New York; vice-president, Richmond, Va, Jan 15—The Marquis ol is not always permitted to predominate police force re as to give the people living r®*™ *° °l?r® *“>nJ ‘jj*™- - But with Mr arrested a man believed to be the person 
Babe of Tennessee. ” Lome and Princess Louise arrived to-night, according to the decisions of our courts in m th® western^>art of the oity proper police f^F^^ub®r,<^l® “ different. He is one suspected of having set the Newhall homae

Despatches from all points in Minnesota. There was a large crowd at the depot.|The the election atatntes now in force, and be- p”t,ecVonL i. Jr» ^ on fire- Th« matter is kept with theDakota and Northern Iowa show all rail- Party was immediately driven to the hotel cause a man does not make a cross at a L c,Urk—L“ve to introduce a bill to amend ^TJ nrend If the utmost secrecy. Eighteen bodies thus far
ways to be either entirely blockaded with where extensive preparations were made for particular place on his ballot paper he may by-law 1076 in so far as it relates to the I i ®ü!!I®i,tff rd!2? I1DJ h,— v.„n ». ,,
enow, or that the trains are running with ,helr entertainment. The visitors remain lose his vote. If he made any other kind composition of some of the standing com- £.J*1?. sufficient have been recovered from the ruins. The
the utmost difficulty. Two persons have I here probably lor two days. of mark it is questionable if the vote be mittees- ?, * .^literary .labors, müitia were yesterday employed to keep
ÎZ»sttixiîîsü“ “ | I sratrLy“iTnyrLr£ ïïxe? ï rÆSlfîc—-VFr “ 111 "i"

ported failed, liabilities $45,000. myself would have been declared by the “5 of “embera- Hküuü’T^inmM tHdMk«^ô.^0mlg rntf Tb® head clerk of the NewhaU house says
The Dominion Steamahip company has judge to be entitled to the office of mayor ^ÎU—P?4 ll.“ to the intereet and proa- P -t ®VV^ noJT p/“!y that near the foot of the stairs leading fromasstr - •“ “>*• ” ra. X'Wi tar, it ■ajus» « “»
The MoDtreel detective who cot. red l°ll"ai to b»T* the motter diepowl of. It^ït’iotheîr’êèthiut^’è’eu6 lw -—f uwctwcl epe 016106 ^m— * n!ar ntnre- , woodeo pertition from theihSTof td

the euet .uuri offdte’wh^ wT^o.o'w EcH-Th.t .11 p.f.r. iu^.r^cetd the d,=nk V"*1*' by the ^’thffb^'b'ur.’ti'ng m't'^tCthiïd'lïd
count the ballots, so much so that Mr. opTDg°f £ope •‘««‘and Markham street police and lodged in the cells. During the fourth stories, where* it was first eeenfrem 

T. . . . i Withrow felt it hia duty to make farther ®°™ of ^bm80n 40 Qaeen «treet be laid night he was taken ill, and toward morn- the outside. Christina Hagen, a servant
vJtr,>ur.»teSwlbutp0mPNl17kPrOe?i0t?d.vy enqulr£, H® did ,0' and came to the court on the table. ing the police eummoned a doctor who '«ported missing, ia safe. This makes 86

w „ _ , Mr Kirkpatnck, M P, will be called the with affidavits, which established a nrima Downey—Leave to introduce a by-law ® , *7 . , * uoqior, wno i ,5. FifJersey City, Jan 15—The receiver of Royal Canadian Passenger Steamer com- facie case against the deputy returning- requiring weekly|mettings of thie council to ordered bis immediate removal to th» boa- haTe recoH’rei . lre tin .
the City bank report the anm due to depo- panv. officer, and without explanation it appeared 1» faeld on Monday evening at 7 o’clock P,lUJ *her*. h® d‘ad °° Sitnrday night. in The excavation’reached the west wall
sitors aa $168,000 instead of $60,000 aa McGill university authorities hare seised « « » fraud had been perpetrated, ^hich and to repeal the present one regarding ^‘‘^‘^^b^Sinationo'f the^fl11 t0* 1»y* wher® five bodies were found in a

$32,000 belonging to the eatate of the late aoerned to my benefit. The papers had not afternoon meetings. mad® every careful exammationof the body K 'inder the servants’ onarter The
Misa Barbara Bcott to meet a legacy left by been thoroughly examined on the first occa- Crocker—That the police commissioners aSSuf^anTth* man»8er of the Western Union telegraph
her to found a ohair. Sion, and on Friday last I proposed that we J? .respectfully requested to include m S^found that dea h hZl ‘l^en ‘h* I office makes a statement that careful inbuwy

---------------------  should examine them again, and if I found thelr estimates of the present year an Ue l0u°d tb** de*.th hld be®“ caused by f gf thojJe who wjtneege(j tke bumlnv of the
Another Spy !■ St. reterabwrg, that the facts as set fonh in the affidavits amount sufficient to provide for placing the ^”g<?1^®,ld f beiL^ôf b?"’ I hoteI from tLe commencement leveledSt Petersburg, Jan 15.-A man in the were substantiated I should not take my ^“>red -umber of police constables at ‘^i'“"®Th°f “ the fact that the telegraph wire, offered w

uniform of the staff to-day entered the office se*t, ** uiayor until the whole question was Dundas street stahon. from aS blame in the matfer • »„,JÜ obstruction to the saving of life, but three

rrr-a- — aLsassixaa ssæ StT^Fb1 ,îd sy“ °"31 1 — ? - “g.th.,.d .1 th. Ame.ic.n theatre th. J-j ,M“ÏÏ “jW" 5S,.

evening on the occasion of a proposed an imposter and arrested. I *or Mr Withrows Referring to the
benefit to Mike Cleary, a heavy weight - ■- ^ — I conversatien which I had with yon this
boxer. The police were present in large MAJOR GRaV'S REPLY. îfM? R?’ ^ VW*?*

"rt e.rsvxr.-i sr. à » - ü-îrï1^ ss^asrsS cïïïp, StfeS with J„ Col bum, tat =>'« ■ Th. »... .1 r.rkd.l.. M,. C. [irSSb’J'Jte ÎSSiS‘."C 
left as soon as it was area the police in- I Frankish, in hi, letter of yesterday admit. I 2 'f St Ïndrew^s w^ L ^ where 
tended to interfere. I that the by-law for general purposes No. difficulty has arisen, in order that so far as

Panic ln a Cotton Mill | 49 wa« confirmed at a regular meeting in “7 evidence can be furnished by the books
Newport, R I, Jan 15-Th. boiler ex- 1880, although in the letter of the 8th inet, 

ploded in the Percy cotton mill thie after- he was prepared to atate under oath that mjne u to ’tbe propriety 0f ^ Jaan,;,,» 
noon, filling the mill with «team. The I be was not aware of its existence until a the mayor’s chair on Monday next. Mr. 
female operatives made a rush for the fire *hort tiu?e before the elections ; he now Dalton having decided thht yon have made 

v i *i,„ states it should be voted on by out a prima facie case with reference to
escapes and stairways. AH reached the tfae peopie- Legal gentlemen say no. improprieties in this particular subdivision, 
street m three minutes. Some noad we have therefore to judge between those Mr Boswell deems it his duty to leave
the windows ana were prevented taking a wbo are learne(j jn the law and the ponder- I »o stone unturned, before deciding whether 
fatal leap by the outsiders, who assure oug intellect of Parkdale’e pre- I he will assume the mayor’s chair or not,
them that there was ro danger. 1 he e" | aent reeve. Hie letter of the 8tb I to ascertain the truth or incorrectness 

and engineer were slightly hurt.

Bbowing How It Worked.

TBK ONTARIO ASSEMBLE. THE BUSSIAJIBLOCAHSTTBB PROBABILITY OB TBBtB Sfr 
ISO CAUOBT ABB PVBISHRBAND

OBB BUBDRED ABB B1BTY PBB- 
BOBS BCBNlcB IB A CIBCVS.

E
Tbe Bxeemlloe or ■mins at Oalway-meeh

■ii Galway, Jan 15—Patrick Higgins, 
of the murderers of the Huddyr ’ was 
hrjiged in jail thie morning, 
jmrtons were outside the jail. Higgins 
slept well all night He heard mass at 7 
o’clock. After Marwood pinioned the 
prisoner, the latter walked firmly to the 
scaffold. He was in his shirt-sleeves and 
bareheaded. He nodded to

one

But few

ARS!
railway trains ia Canada and ol 

land dealers.
ft group stand 

ing outside the door. He started when he 
first eaught eight of the gallows, but did 
not falter.

ufcctured only by

VIS A SON,
He ascended the scaffold 

repeating the responses to the service for 
tfae dying, and continued to do so after his 
legs were strapped and the cap adjusted. 
He was still speaking when Marwood drew 
the bolt and Higgins disappeared through 
tbe drop. The strain on the rope was very 
great, Higgins being heavy, but he died 
Without a struggle.

Dublin, Jan 15—The queen’s bench has 
refused the application of Mr O’Brien, editor 
of the United Ireland, lor a mandamus, 
compelling the magistrate to receive evi- 
fie”0® “?"i?g that the seditious libel with 
which O’Brien is charged is true. The 
judges held it would be monstrous for the 
court to compel a magistrate to accept 
evidence of the truth of a statement" made 
■with the intention of bringing the adminis. 
tration of justice into contempt. The effect 
of the decision will be that O'Brienlwill be 
committed for triaL|

Four informers will be examined on Sat- 
urday. The evidence will be given of the 
existence of a fenian armory, also of the 
formation of a plot to murder Cavendish, 
Spencer and other government officers! 
Proof will be submitted of the companion
ship of some of the prisoners with persons 
found guilty of murderous outragea There 
is a perfect panic among the conspirators.

It is said the police purposely 
some of the persons named in the warrant 
of arrest the opportunity of quitting th 
country.

Three further arrests for conspiracy to 
murder officials have been made to-day, and 
the accused remanded.

Davitt wae enthusiastically received to
night at Hashingden (Lancashire) where he 
was reared.

London, Jan 15—Sexton speaking at 
Mallow yesterday, said that the day was 
coming when Parnell’s party would be su
preme in Ireland. At the next election for 
members of the house of commons they 
woald have two-thirds of the seats which 
would make British rule impossible.

MONTREAL.
M McGill «L, Tt and 75 Grey 

117-lOt King et, Montreal 

Atfl-N Cterel Street

IEMENTS.

'PERI HOUSE.
station.r. - JC CONNER, Manager.

VBITBB STATES ITEMS.

IVENING WITH

nesday * Saturday,
Th® North Carolina cotton 

50,000 bales less than last crop is over

Drama,"Ai

TES”
Magnificent Scenery and 

Itheeeted eitwttleod

rMiee Jeffreys Lewis in “LAN

c Ensign Comedy Co.

OWN STIES.
1RAND

& GYMNASTIC 
rAINMENT

left to

e

era and Men ot the Regiment 
Royal Opera House on

bmaiy 5,1883, own

patronage.
TBB MIL.WAVKBB BIBB.

THE QUEEN.

'PODIST.

icaigfl de Dennato- 
e et Chiropodist, 

France.

BBWS BY TBB CABLE.

Kohler A Co., »f Stavanger, 
have ftiled; liabilities £89,000.

Brialau, a socialist, has been elected to 
the French chamber of deputies.

Several Russian prisoners on the way to 
Odessa escaped while the guards 
asleep.

A freight train collided with a passenger 
train near Stepney Junction, London, yes
terday. Thirty 
majority slightly.

The president of the court at Lyons, try
ing the anarchists, has received 19 threai- 
euing letters. Several are from Switzerland, 
Germany and Russia.

Mr Mumlella, M P, and the Hon Joseph 
Chamberlain, president of the board of 
trade, speaking at Birmingham yesterday 
maintained that the educational status of 
England compared unfavorably with that 
of the United States.

Norway,

1

of Toronto. were
Two more bodies, burned beyond recog-

A Crank to Remove Ben Bntler.
Boston, Jan 15—Tne mayor’s clerk was 

sent to the postoffica this morning for a 
letter retained there for postage. The 
letter was postmarked January 13, and read 
as follows : “ Mayor Palmer—-I am going to 
kill old Gov Butler in five months and 
tweuty-eight days from to-day. Then I 
will choose yon for governor of old Massa- , . .
chusetts. I sent him warning. I have mg PaPer *.nd proprietor will publish an 
sworn it Charles Guiteau, second. evening edition called Le Soir.

bn has opened a branch 
brthe removal ol freeklan. 

mplee, redness ln tbe taee, 
Urks, and all defeats of th#

persons were injured, the

bands made white, fingtf 
raw-tinted. No seids used 
the skin. Specifics seat te 
• Highest city references, 
rner of Hfng aad Y sage 
|o 12 a m and 2 te 4 aad t

Sheehan, the New York forger, has received 
a reward of $500.

La Patrie of Montreal, becomes a morn-

The Jersey City Bank.at their owe real.

Baker Pasha reports that the police or
ganization at Alexandria is utterly bad, and 
suggests the introduction ot a small body 
of liighly trained constables, chiefly from 
England, the remainder to be natives.

There is an extensive strike of employees 
on the Caledonia railway of Scotland. Only 
ten out of forty engine# in the Hamilton 
depot can be used. Five hundred men 
have paraded in Hamilton prior to quitting 
the town for Glasgow.

At Lemberg, Austria, the police closed a 
Jesuit church. It is reported that the rector 
received information that a socialist demon
stration was intended in the church yester
day. Another version is that an attempt 
with a bomb was contemplated.

The Paris Rappel, referring to the Prince 
of Wales unveiling a statue of the prince 
imperial on Saturday, stigmatizes the Eng
lish nation as a herd" of cattle and the Eng
lish army as an army of women, 
newspapers make spiteful comments.

UFFED BIRDS
stated in the bank statement published on 
tbe 3rd instant As far as ascertained the 
officers took $97,000. The assets of the 
bank amount to about $60,000. There are 
sixty stockholders liable to an assessment 
of fifty per cent, and it is believed that 
$20,000 can be raised among them.

VILLE,
IN

HAND BOOKS,

I all kinds of

Specimens and the suspension of the rule and the bill was
read a first time). I Aid te the derma Sufferers.

Crocker—A bill distributing the gas A meeting of German citizens and societies
lights on Bathurst street on both sides of was held yesterday afternoon in Germania Mobace ia *oodedi and half of them have
the street. hall to take action in regard to the great paben

Crocker—That the street railway be asked . ...... . , „ "... VT 8
to extend their service westward on College calamity that has befallen their brethren on
street from Bathurst to Hope street. the Rhine, and to collect contributions in

Aid Hallam and Davies presented a peti- aid of the sufferers by the inundation. The uVer’ but lu8itive8 cannot return to their
tion that the last year’s petition presented following officers were elected • J P Wagner h?“e?> 88 houses are destroyed or filled 
to the council against the construction of chairman; John Kelz vice-chairman- Theo w.ltb 10f' T°e equation at Eaab is un- 
the block pavement of the Don section of Heintzman treasurer; P Freysing record- ch*nged' *nd *n epidemic is imminent, 
King and Queen streets, be laid on the ing secretary; Theo Brown corresponding ««"“g to the overcrowding of the dwellings 
table. Carried. secretary. Subscription books were issued an5 recent privation.

Aid Ryan, Blevins, Downey, Live, Hal- t# the following: Alderman N L Steiner,,J , » R°L’is. Jan 15—The relief committee
lam. Turner, Evans (St Stephen’s), Trees; p Wagner, Phillip Jacobi, Theo Heintz- h»a for”ard®d ®°-?09, ^arks for tbe suffer- 
Carlisle, are a committee to watch the man, V M Riich, John Kelz, Charles Cluthe I era by the floode 10 Germany, 
legislation on part of the city now before P Freysing, A Menzinga, Carl Zeidler, 
the Ontario legislature. Hugo Wendringer, Jul Kamm, L Siever

The council then arose until the after- and H Weinacht. 
noon session at three o'clock. Aid Clarke 
was appointed chairman of a committee to 
draft the standing committees of the com
ing year, which were adopted as follows :

Executive — Clarke (chairman), Love,
Crocker, Trees, Evans (St Patrick’s), Blev
ins and Davies.

Work»—Turner (chairman), Hall, Booth,
Walker, Irwin, Steiner, Pape, Bell, Carlyle.

Fire and Oa»—Farley, Adamson, Piper,
Millichamp, Pape, Turner, Crocker, Shep
pard, Maughan.

Property Committee—Irwin (chairman),
Farley, Blevins, Steiner, Hallam, Bell,
Baxter, Carlyle. Walker.

Markets and Health—Love (chairman),
Hall, Booth, Ryan, Irwiu, Pape, Baxter,
Crocker, Carlyle.

Waterworks—Evans (chairman St Pat
rick's), Clarke, Adamson, Maughan,
Downey, Millichamp, Evans (St Stephens),
Davies, Sheppard.

Exhibition—Bell (chairman),Booth, Pape,
Hall, Piper, Baxter, Walker, Trees, Milli- 
champ.

Court of Revision—Hallam (chairman).
Turner, Carlyle, Crocker and Downey.

Representatives on Railway Boards—The 
Northern railway. Aid Piper; Toronto,
Grey A Brace, Aid Bixter; Nipissing, Aid 
Carlyle; Credit Valley, Aid Belt

Harbor Boards—Walker, Hall.
Mayor Boswell having aummoned the 

committees aa above, declared them duly 
elected in presence of the city clerk, and 
the council adjourned at 4.10 to meet on 
next Monday.

The Bamablan Floods.
Pksth, Jan. 15—Six hundred houaea in

i. Toronto. The Danube hue subsided everywhere 
above Mohacs, on tho west arm of thatSfuffipd to order.

IQ.
Other

ENTION !
France Want* a Hand In Egypt.

Paris, Jan 15 -In the chamber of depu
ties M Duclerc, in presenting a yellow book, 
said that during the Egyptian hostilities 
the attitude of France was to England that 
of a confiding friend separated by temporary 
divergencies. After the suppression of the 
rebellion France favored the re-establish- 
nient of the status quo pending the over
tures from England, the latter having 
wished to alone assume the task of regulat
ing the situation. France resumed the 
liberty of action, the government being cer
tain that this would meet the approbation 
of the chamber.

The Journal des Debats says : England 
has practically taken possession of Egypt. 
We may regret this but we have no right to 
pretest against our exclusion from the ar
rangement,, since it was justified by our own 
abstaining from intervention.

A Keg of «.old Disappears.
Panama, Jan 6.—A shipment of $100,000 

in gold was made by the sub-treasury of 
Kew York, through Wells, Fargo & Co, to 
the United .States fleet on the Pacific by the 
steamer City of Para, which arrived at 
Aepinwall on the 28th ult. The money 
was packed in two small kegs weighing 200 
pounds each. They were stored in the 
Panama railroad vault. When the money 
was to be delivered on the 1st it was dis 
covered" that one keg was missing. -No 
locks had been broken, but it is learned 
that the keg had been opened in the freight 
house, but neither keg nor any vestige of its 
contents could be discovered. Several 
arrests were made but nothing yet is sscer* 
tained.

will sell our

TONES
A Meath African Confederacy.

Berlin, Jan. 15—Rev Mr Merensky, a 
German missionary who has betn twenty* 

The Late James Mlehle. I two years in South Africa declares that a
Flags were flying from St Andrew’s South African confederacy under the British 

church, St Lawrence hall and the flag is tke only safeguard against anarchy. 
National club yesterday out of respect | a<^v^fle8 Germans to emigrate thither, 
to the memory of the late James 
Michie. At the meeting of the new city 
council yesterday it was moved by Aid I committee has retained the provision for a 
Baxter and Clarke and carried : two-cent postage in the postoffice appropria*

“ That it is the melancholy duty of the council of tion bill. There is therefore little doubt 
1188, as the first official ao* on their organization, to that it will become law. 
express, not in the fulness of words or epee- h, which
“e "“^iichc^Æmthê I »» BISHIOB bob MBB.

sentatives only echoes the universal serrow of the „ , ------------
citizens at the death on the 18th instant of Mr James cllPP^ from the Philadelphia Recard by our 
Mtehie, a representative citizen in every sense ot 
the wide-meaning term, a noble example at the 
high-minded and honorable merchant and tbe open- 
hearted, retiring Christian gentleman. That this I amon8f men of fashion a year or so ago has given 
resolution be engrossed and presented to the family 
of the deceased gentleman.1’

ni Prices,
A large selection te

ï & CO.,
ET WEST.

v
inet contains an insinuation aqainst me. In of the allegations contained in vour atti- 
my reply I challenged him to make an davits. We make this proposition merely 

„ „ , . Twi. I honest, open statement. He declines for the purpose of avoiding Mr Boswell’s
East St Louis, Jan 15 Micna y doing so, and I must therefore quote “Web- assuming the office, in case the ballot box

took his wife and Mary Blerett into a coal .ter’s” definition of an insinuation being and book should present strong evidence
mine yesterday, and explained the process justly regarded as one of the basest resorts in favor of the position which you take.
, . : 11 ; L„ . tra:n of Dowder o{ malice and falsehood. We are quite willing that this should beOf firing UMfaJjy lay.n«;a train of powaer JOHN GRAY. done in an informal way and without preju-

along the tramway andigmting it A --------------------- dice to your right to have the same thing
were badly” burned,0 ilia's Bllrett" oV.rel? SCBBBBAB. Mr Dalton’s prince if you
that she died.The tram ^re^ajjuanMy PARKDALE-The council met at 11 Le have not yet formally ap^eàr^Tbut 

of powder, the p o’clock on Saturday morning. The reeve will do so at once, aad Mr Boswell’s wish
had no now e ge. opened the meeting with a few remarks, wod desire is as we hope and believe Mr

B...‘a’. Finances I expressing regret that some familiar faces I KüftatedTy bîith^ti^"^^
St. I ZTEltHBURO, Jan. 15 T dg ^ which he thought should be there were sible way, and that ttm speediest and most 

for 1883 estimates the receipts at 778, ,- ab0,,nt( but stated that as a representative satisfactory determination of the queetion
000 roubles, the expenditure 100,000 less. 0f the people he should notallow his per- at issue should be arrived at, and we shall

—mnnnvinr report says that an im- sonal feeling in anyway to influence his certainly facilitate the obtaining of that re- 
■ * ent in the financial situation, actions in the discharge of hia duties. He suit to the utmost of our power." 

provem . impossible in view nominated Mr. H. J. Brine as auditor and On examining tbegrimers instead of find-
r fh “iLimfnl vet firm attitude pursued by Mr. F. Wilson was nominated by the ing them bearing out the charges made, we 

♦L «nvernmen/abroad and the prosperity council. find the contrary to be the facr, and with a
affaira The standing committees were struck: trifling discrepancy the papers were found

OI 1 1 Finance, lieddome (chairman), Atkinson as correct and regular as those found in
Albant at Albany- I and Booth ; waterworks, Booth (chairman), many other instances. By the advice of

Albany Jan. 16—The friends and former Atkinson and Thompson; board of works, my counsel I determined to take the oath 
... i,,. nuite I Aikiu.on (chairman). Beddomerand Booth. I of office and assume its duties until the

neighbors of Madame g , _ . I Mr. Atkinson gave notice that at tbe next court decides who shall be mayor for the
au ovation to-night. During the aay meeting of the council he would introduce year, and I do this the more readily be-
called on tbe pastor of St. Joseph's church, a by-law to repeal by-laws No. 43, 87, 103 cause I believe that notwithstanding the
where her vocal powers were first developed. an<j jiq, respecting factories and the snp- subdiviaion in question, and without count-
and presented him with a cheque aa a token pression of nuisances. Mr. Reddome gare ing it in my favor, I have still a majority
of her appreciation of former kindness. notice that at the next meet'ng he would of the votes polled ; I have given my legal

. introduce a by-law to consolidate the office advisers instructions to throw no obstacle
sources at Constantinople report that some More Lobster Van Keglslnllon. of clerk, treasurer and collector and to do- in the way, but to have the question dia-
Circassians attempted on Sunday to areas- Washinston, Jan. *5 T'l‘e supreme gne ;j]e duties and remuneration of the fiosed of without any delay. I do not de-
eiuate the sultan, A woman divulged the f urt t0-day decided that bottles in which office; also a by-law to amend by-law No. sire So hold this office a single day if I am
plot. The Albanian body guard met and imported are subject to a 101 relating to the duties and rémunéra- not legally entitled to it, and I will cheer-
defeated the Circassians in the vicinity of aie ana ..out* ad valorem in addition lion uf the corn ftisM .ner ami his assis- fully retire if the court so orders me. I am
the sultan’» apartments. Several men w ere J ^ gallun. I tauts. I pleased to bear testimony to the manner in»

man
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A Two-Cent Pontage Coming.

Washington, Jan. 15—The senate sub-DS-

V

the fashionable
YES,

and » large number 
>t the latest FASH-

Coat Editor.
The white melton overcoat that wae the rageWORKS, !

OROXTO.
nt of this kind is

way to the coachman’s coat, and if you did not 
kaow of this new fashion you would think tha» the 
“cabbies” were out on a parade. These coats are244 The Chairman of the Fire Committee.

Yesterday afternoon when Mavor Boswell I ,ong wal8t€d and lon8T-tailed, and the pockets hare
large flaps and the buttons are plentiful and large.

ent ÿffSîL’ÆîS 1 

ilized chairman. The other members in the 
absence of Aid Farley deferred appointing 
a chairman, looking a poo Aid Farley as the 
legitimate successor in that important posi
tion. The worthy alderman will receive 
hit credentials at the organization of the 
fire and gaa committee which 
subject to his call.

called together the accepted members of the!G.

ER The shirt collar of the pe i d is standing, and meets 
or just laps over at the ends. The neck-tie is 
narrow and the Ter by hat high-crowned and flat- 
rimmed. Une is really puzzled to know which a 
man of fashion looks the most like, a coachman or a 
clergyman.OR,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,

Dale. Steamship.
Jan 16—Bolivi i........
Jan 16—1st rian.........
Jan 16—Italia.......... .
Jan 16—PhoL-nif-ian..

now standsT.
Reported at

. .Greenock...........New York

. ..New York 

..Moville... 
eMovillc...

& Weir’e
tn. The New Aldermen.

Probably a more intelligent body of 
aldeimen never assembled around the civic

Trying te Bill tbe Multan.
Cairo, Jan. 15—A telegram from official

. Liverpool 
.New York 
.New YorkA Good Selection.

The city is to be congratulated on the 
selection of Aid Clarke as the chairman of bottd as did yesterday. There was a good 
the most important committee in the conn- deal of enthusiasm and a strict adherence to 
cil. Aid Clarke who represents St Andrew’s civic legislation, and the wards can be 
ward is a leading manufacturer and worthy fft'riy congratulate! on their respective 
of the dignified position which he occupies. 1 ' hoices.

TME WEATHER BILL EXIN.

UNDRY, MrreoROtoeTCAL Omet, ) 
January IS, 1 a.m. fToronto,

Lakes—/>' /hi /a i.ioiL-rufi- inuftn, nr roll 1/ fair 
weather noth riu • / L-* of *nor in some localities.. 
Stationary <-/ xliyhU?/ hiyhri honperaiurts.I (I l\
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